A low te mperature adiabatic calorimeter and cryostat assembl y is d esc ribed for measUl'ing heat capacit ies in t he te mperature range 10 to 360 oK. A combination of D ewar a nd tank system is used as refrigerant co ntainers. Th e te mperature of t he adia batic shi eld is a utomatically co ntrolled to within a millidegree of t hat of the c" lorimeter vessel. This a ppa rat us offe rs hLCiliti es for rapid cooling to a bout 50 oK and long term a diabatic control for conditionin g of a sa mple and, t hus, is esp ecially sui table for m eas urements on glass, where long eq uilibration t ime is so meti mes involved.
Introduction
A new adiabatic calorimeter and cryostat assembly with an automatic shield control has been cons tructed to determine heat capacity and gJass transition data for various inorganic and orga nic glasses Jrom 10 to 360 O K. This paper describes in detail t he design and operation of this low temper ature calorimeter assembly and presents an experim ental evaluation of its precision and accuracy.
Although the ge neral calOlim etric design is similar to that of a number of auth ors [1] [2] [3] [4] ,2 the sample vessel used in this apparatus has bee n co nstructed especially for measuremen ts on glass. Hence, the a diabatic shield and automatic shield control [5] d.esigns were chosen for (a) versatility in produ cing a desired thermal history of the glass sample, and (b) reliability over long periods of con tinuous operation necessary for studying "kinetic effects" associated with t he glass transition. Older work [6, 7] on the heat capacity of glasses at low temperatures in the transition region has mostly relied upon the use of isothermal calorimetry combined with manual opeJ'ating procedures.
To evaluate the reproducibility and to estimate the accuracy of thi s apparatus, heat capacity measurements were p erform ed on the empty sample vessel and on the Calorimetry Confer ence standard a -A120 3 sample [8] . Previou s work on samples of the same material were reported by Furukawa, Douglas, McCoskey, and Ginnings [8] of the Heat Division, by Morrison and Patterson [9] , and by Edwards and Kington [10] . Kerr, Johnston , and Hallett [11] also made measurements on a synthetic sapphire similar in origin to our standard.
1 Present ad dress : Northrup Space Laboratories , H awthorne, Calif. 2 Figures in brackets indicate t he literature references at the end of this paper . the Monel bottom. The top was designed to be soldered in place with this indium-tin eutectic after the vessel was packed with a sample. The entire sample vessel was gold-plated to minimize heiL t exchange by r adiation. Six removable golJ-plated fins, 0.005 in_ t hi ck X 0.500 in. i.eL X 1% in. 0.0. , with raised edges and half-circle shaped holes and 20 £laps were spring fitted to the central reentrant well in order to provide faster distribution of heat throughout the sample_ The central reentrant well components (fig_ 2) contained a 25-ohm platinum resistance thermometer and a I80-ohm heater_ The platinum resistance thermometer was an encapsulated four-lead, strainfree type described by Southard and Milner [12] .
The heater consisted of #34 A WG 3 single cotton and enamel (S_C_E.) insulated manganin wire wound noninductively on a copper spool and insulated with several coats of G.E. #1696 high temperature varnish_ The varnish was baked overnight at 150°C after each applicatio n. The electrical leads from the thermometer and heater ran from the central well to the thermal trap, where they were wound around twice in 0_008 in. grooves_ The winding was held in good thermal contact in the grooves with G.E. #7031 varn ish. This winding prevented heat leakage along the leads during and immediately after a heating period when thermal gradients exist within the sample vesseL The leads then were connected to the binding posts mentioned above.
The cen tl'al well components ( fig. 2 ) were assembled using 60 tin-40 lead solder. The small hole at the top of the copper heater core, which let air escape during assembly of the thermometer into the core, was closed with a plug of the same solder. The assembly was then soldered within the central reentrant well of the sample vesseL Two small U-shaped brackets were sil ver soldered to the side of the sample vessel. One junction of a multiple-junction difference thermopile used for controllin g the adiabatic shield ( fig. 3 ) was inserted into each bracket and was held by small copper wedges_ Similar brackets were moun ted on the top and false bottom_ The junctions were electrically insulated from the copper sample vessel by miciL "sandwiches_ " This type of moun ting and insulation was described by R. B. Scott et aL [13] .
A 60° cone was silver soldered at the center of the sample vessel top. This cone anchored the nylon suspension and also made theJ mal contact through the double adiabatic-shield cone to the helium tank when the sample vessel was cooled to liquid helium temperatures_ To aid in the distribution of heat, helium gas was introduced into the sample vessel at iL slight overpressure through a ~{6 in. o.d_ copper tubing which was soft-soldered to a tube fitting at the top of the sample vessel. The tubing was pinched off and sealed immediately with iL drop of soft solder. by three nylon lines attached to eyelets on the shield top. A 60° double cone which was an integral part of the top provided thermal contact between the sample vessel and the liquid helium tank as described above.
Differential thermocouples ( fig. 3 ) between the calorimeter vessel and shield in conjunction with three independen tly con trolled electrical heaters wound on the top, side, and bottom of the shield enabl ed the maintaining of the shield at the temperature of the sample vessel. FoW" thermocouple brackets were soft-soldered to the interior of the side, two to the top, and two to the bottom. The thermocouple junctions were attached to these brackets as described in the previous section.
The differential thermocouple consisted of two or more (Ag + 0.37 at. percent Au) versus (Au+2.1 at. percent Co) junctions. This choice of thermocouple gave a greater thermoelectric power at low temperatures than a (Cu) versus (Constantan ) thermocouple [14] . To keep the thermal conductivity low, especially at low temperatures, the silver alloy was used instead of (Cu) between the shield and sample vessel. The thermoelectric power of this " normal" silver is approximately the same as that of (Cu). All junctions were welded with a co nden ser discharge type welder.
The heater on the side shield was noninductively wound in a series of 0.012 in. spiral grOO\T e machined in the side shield. It consisted of about 500 ohms of #30 S.C.E. Constantan wire which was thermally bonded to the metal with G.E. #7031 varnish . A layer of aluminum foil was placed over the heater to reduce heat loss by radiation. Beneath this heater thirty #34 copper lead wires and two #34 Constantan thermocouple wires were bonded to the side shield in another set of 0.008 in. grooves. These lead wires wrapped around the shield six times and passed into the interior through a hole near the bottom.
The heaters on the top and bottom shield consisted of about 125 ohms of #30 S.C.E. Co nstantan wire which was noninducti\rely wound in to a disk. A special coil winder was built to produce this flat windin g. The flat coil was transferred to the copper shield top and then was varnished into place with G.E. #7031. measurin g position. An insulatin g rin g attached to the copper floatin g rin g ca n tained 32 copper binding posts which connected the leads from the adiabatic shield to those from the floatin g rin g.
• d. Helium Tank The tank was co nstructed from 0.040 in. wall copper and was 5 in. long X 5 in. diam. Thirty-two #36 copper wires were wrapped six times around the tank in 0.008 in. grooves. The leads were varnished in these grooves and were connected to copper binding posts mounted in a plastic strip at the top of the tank. This procedure assured thermal equilibrium of the leads at the tank temperature to prevent heat from leal;::ing to the floating ring and adiabatic shield assembly.
Six 10-32 threaded studs at the bottom of the helium tank were used to hold a nickel-plated copper radiation shield, 8.5 in. long X 4 in. diam. X 0.015 in. wall . Th e t hirty-two #36 wires which were varnished to the helium tank entered the radiation shield through a small slot and then wrapped around the floating ring.
A ?~ in . diam. X 1\6 in . wall copper t ub e with a 60° cone at the lower end extended from th e top of the helium tank to 2 in. below the bottom of the helium tank. This 60° cone provided thermal contact to the shield and the sample vessel through the operation of t he mechanical heat switch described in section 2.l.h. A %2 in. o.d. X 0.015 in. wall Monel t ub e (not shown in fig. 5 ) led from the top of the helium tank to outside the cryostat. This tube served as a press ure measuring line when the pressure above the refrigerant was lower than atmospheric.
e. Heat Exchanger When liquid helium was used as the coolan t , the "boil-off" heliurn gas passed through the vent tube copper can containing ten copper fin s, 0.010 in. th ick X 3.75 in. o.d. X 2 in . i.d. These fins were so ft soldered to the interior walls of the can. Around the outside of this can thirty-two #34 copper leads were wrapped and varn ished with G.E. #7031 in 0.010 in. grooves. This desig n equilibrated the leads at a temperature somewhere between the boiling point of helium and the temperature of the nitrogen bath surrounding th e vacuum jacket. It reduced the heat leak along the leads to the helium tank and thus served to diminish the liquid helium "boil-off" rate. This heat exchanger is similar to the "helium economizer" described by Westrum et al.
[1].
f. Copper Block A copper block, 2.5 in. diam. , shown in figure 5, was silver soldered to the top flange of the brass vacuum jacket. Thirty-two #34 copper lead wires came down the vacuum line to this block where they were thermally bonded using G.E. #7031 varnish. This equilibration of the leads at the outer bath temperature minimized heat leakage along the leads from room temperature to the components inside the vacuum jacket.
Bundles of leads of about 12 in. length formed a full turn of loose helix between two adjacent components inside the yacuum jacket ; namely, between the adiabatic shield and the binding posts on the floating rin g, the ring and the helium tank, the binding posts on the tank and the heat exchanger, and the exchanger and the coppl'lr block. The internal bellows assembly from a % in. Veeco high vacuum valve was employed as a convenient and compact windlass which caused contact between the 60° mating cones on the helium tank, adiabatic shield and sample vessel. This mechanical heat switch provided thermal contact between the sample vessel and the helium tank without using helium gas to destroy the insulating vacuum.
The valve assembly consisted of a sylph on bellows, an O-ring bonnet seal and an adj ustmen t screw for raising and lowering the bellows. The effective length of th'e bellows was doubled by passing the sample vessel suspension over a pulley mounted on the plunger and then tying the su spension to an eyelet at the top of the heat exchanger.
i. Nitrogen Dewar A 36 in. long x 8% in. i.d. stainless steel Dewar held in a brass co ntain er surrounded the vacuum jacket. The brass can was coun ter weighted so that it could slide easily on steel elevator rails. An O -ring was used at the top of this can as a vacuum. seal.
External Electrical Equipment a. Calorimeter Heater and Thermometer Circuits
The resistance of the platinum thermometer was determined by measuring the potential drop across n,nd the current passing th rough the thermometer. A Rubicon #2773 Double Six-D ial Thermofree poten tiometer calibrated by th e Electricity Division was used to obsene the poten t ial across the thermometer on one set of its dials. The other set was used to measure th e potential drop across a standard resistor in series with the thermometer. The double potentiometer was also used to measure the electrical energy dissipated by the heater during heating periods by observing the potential drop across the heater and that across a standard resistor in series with it. Vol tage dividers Inade of standard resistors were u sed to reduce the voltage to within the range of the potentiometer (0.1111110 V). The balance indicating instrument was a Rubicon #3550 photoelectric galvanometer, the output of which was observed on a 25-0-25 microammeter connected in series in a resistance network to provide suitable overall sensitivity. The NBS standard freq uency lin e supplied 60 cycles at 2 V which was amplified to 110 V to power th e interval timer. The clutch of the timer was energized from the 110 V a-c general labor atory supply by the same switch that supplied power to the calorimeter heater. 
. Mea surement Procedure s
The autom atic adiabatic shield con trol was similrtr to that used by t he H eat Division [5] . I t consisted of the t herm ocouple arra ngement describ ed earlier, t hree each of L eeds & N Ol'thrup 9835-B d-c amplifiers. Speedom ax G recorders and Series 60 C.A.T . co ntrol units. In each channel the control signal generated by th e C.A.T. unit was co nverted in to ac by a 60-cycle chopp er before feedin g into a 32-W power a mplifier from which power for heating the correspondin g shield was generated (fig;. 6) . Th e deviation of shield temperature from ' the control point was usually within abou t 0.001 to 0.002° Temperature differences in the order or 0.005 to 0.01 ° occurred momentarily at the beginnin g and Lhe end of a hea ting period . The momentary departure from zero at "on" and "off" was so small Lhat no correction for the heat inpu t was necessary.
Th e Hoatin g ring was co ntrolled manu ally with a box-type galvanom eter as Lhe indicator a nd with 110 V a-c variable transformers supplyin g h eater power.
Vacuum Systems
. Three vac uum syst~m s were used wi th the calonm etel'. They prOVIded vacuum of 1-3 x 10-6 mm Hg for heat insulation, means for reducing the temperature of the refrigerants in the Dewar and in the h elium tank, and the ability to fill the space in the IT acuum jacket with helium heat exchange gas to cool the sample vessel when helium was used as refrigeran t.
Temperature Scale
The platinum resistance thermometer was calibrated by th e Temper ature Physics Section of t he Heat Division, above 90 0]( in accordan ce wi th the International Practical T emper ature Scale of 1948 [15] and between 10° and 90 oJ( with t he N BS-1955 pro visional scale, which is maintained by a set of platinum resistance t h erm om eters which h ad b een co mp ared with a helium-gas th erm om eter. This provisional scale is 0.01 ° lower t han the N BS-1939 scale [16] .
Tn both t he a-A120 3 and t he empty sample vessel determination s a small quantity of helium gas was. sealed in the sample vessel to shor ten t he in tern al t herm al equilibration tim e. The sealed vessel wa t hen checked for leaks with a h elium mass s pectrograph an d hun g in place in t he cryo stat with nylon fishin g lin e. Thermoco uples, electrical leads, raditLt ion shi eld , and outer ,-acuum jacket were atta,checl b efore t he apparatus was cooled to t he desired Dewar bat h temper ature with 10 to 20 cm H g helium exchange gas in t he vac uum jacket. After equilibraLion at t he Dewar bath temperature t he exchttnge gas We.S pum ped out and heat capaciLy determinat ions wer e b eg u n.
A special coolin g procedure was used for t he liq uid helium ran ge determinations; namely, (1) precoolin g with solid niLro ge n around t he yaC UUln jacket, (2) r estoration of high yacuum within t he YtLCUUJn jfwket, (3) raising of t he windlass to pro I-ide t herm al co ntact between sample yessel, ad iabat ic shield and helium tank, (4) flllin g helium tank with liquid h elium , (5) waiting a few haUl'S for eq uilibration at 4 O K, fw d (6) lowerin g t he windhtss to obtain t herm al insulation. The supply of liquid helium from one filling of t he helium tank was sufficient for cooling and about 15 hr of experimental determinations.
. Heat Capacity Measure ments
Heat capacities of t h e empty sample vessel and of the vessel lo aded with sapphire sample were determin ed from 10 to 360 O IL The r es ults were tabuIt. ted in tables 1 and 2, r espectively . D ata r epresen ted were corrected for cur vature. The correction was, in general , less th an 0.1 percent of the apparent heat capacity. The te mperature rise per heating interval was about 1 to 4° below 30 OK, 4 to 6° from 30 to 80 O K , and 5 to 9° above 80 O K.
The ob sen T ed h eat capacity data were fitted by mean s of least squares to an equation with Debye and Einstein terms programmed by the H eat Measurements Section [17] . Deviations of data resulted from the imperfection of the two temperature scales used. A peritectic decomposition of the ' Y-phase of indium-tin alloy was proposed to occur below 80°C, although no thermal effect for the reaction was found [18] . No thermal anomaly was observed in the heat capacity measurements.
Molal heat capacity values for 0'-AlZ03 were also listed in table 2. The Calorimetry Conference standard synthetic sapphire sample weighing 199.913 g (in vacuo) was used. The molecular weight (1961 ) of alumina was taken as 101.9612. Adjustments were made for the differences in the amount of helium, copper, and solders used between the measurements of the empty and of the loaded yessel.
Deviations of the observed heat capacity values of 0' -Al20 3 from those of Furukawa et al., are shown in figure 9 . The heat capacity of the empty sample vessel represented 95 to 85 percent of the total heat [8) contribution from the empty sample vessel toward the total heat capacity of the loaded vessel. It was found that the EMF selector switch of the double potentiometer was of the "make-beforebreak" type, such that during the switching operation a shunt of very low resistance was effectively put across either the thermometer or the heater during temperature or power measuremen ts respectively. Thus, a portion of the experimental error might be attributed to either the resulting upsetting of the steady-state of the thermometer current or inaccuracy in the evaluation of energy input. In some of the later run s of the loaded calorimeter vessel, by means of a different voltage divider arrangement, this type of error was minimized in the power measurement. However, these data points showed 26 scattering of the same order as the others. Hence, the deviation produced by the usual fast switching operation of the double potentiometer was ass umed to be less than 0.1 percent. Nevertheless, experimental error resulting from this so urce could be completely eliminated by changing the switching arrangements to a "break-before-make" type [20] .
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Other possible sources of systematic error are being investigated. 
